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WFP West Africa Ebola 

Response 

Highlight— Medical Supplies Dispatched 
from Monrovia to Bamako 

Following the first case of Ebola detected in Mali on 23 

October, a United Nations Humanitarian Air Service 

(UNHAS) aircraft flew critical medical supplies on behalf 

of the World Health Organization from Monrovia to 

Bamako on 24 October. The supplies included person-

nel protection equipment kits, gloves, face shields and 

buckets.  

UNHAS, managed by WFP, dispatched a special flight 

adapting a plane normally used for the transport of hu-

manitarian workers to make space for the medical car-

go. The medical items came from a 3,000 m2 humani-

tarian hub in Monrovia dedicated to the Ebola response, 

established in September by the Logistics Cluster, 

which groups UN agencies and non-governmental or-

ganizations, and is managed by WFP. 

WFP’s Emergency Operation supports the medical re-

sponse to the Ebola outbreak by ensuring the basic 

food and nutrition needs of patients, households and 

communities affected by the virus. So far, WFP has 

delivered 15,438 mt of food to 1.1 million people in 

the three countries.  

WFP and FAO are holding a joint donor briefing in Da-

kar on 31 October to present the analysis of food and 

nutritional security in the affected countries based on 

the latest assessments and the response programs to 

protect lives and livelihoods of affected and at-risk 

communities.  

WFP continues to carry out remote tracking of key 

food security indicators through mobile phone surveys 

in the affected countries. The second round of data 

collection via SMS started on 27 October in Sierra Le-

one. In Guinea, the first round of data collection has 

been completed and shows that the Reduced Coping 

Strategies Index is particularly high in Forest Guinea, 

the part of the country that has been most affected by 

Ebola. Households are using more severe coping 

strategies, leading to a food security situation that is 

more precarious than in the rest of the country. Ac-

cording to surveys conducted before the crisis, this 

area already had a high prevalence of food insecurity. 

Casual labour rates are lower in Nzérékoré than in 

other regions. Limited market access to trade agricul-

tural products could further reduce the demand for 

unskilled labour during the harvest period.  

Guinea 

Last week, WFP distributed 1,230 mt of food to 

51,000 people in Nzérékoré, Macenta, Gueckedou and 

Youmou. WFP also delivered food for two months to 

patients in the Forecariah transit centre 

(Western Guinea), which opened on 27 October.  

Due to the rising number of cases in Coyah and Ke-

rouane, WFP is pre-positioning stocks and securing 

partnerships to organize additional distributions in the 

most affected villages. 

WFP is currently reinforcing its warehousing capacity 

in Nzérékoré, where a Forward Logistics Base (FLB) is 

being set up. The second FLB in Guinea is under con-

struction in Kissidougou. The site is already operation-

al out of the WFP hub, where 500m3 of storage space 

is available.  

In response to a request from the Government of 

Guinea, WFP will build at least four emergency Ebola 

Treatment Units (ETUs) across the country (Coyah, 

Kéraouné, Nzérékoré and Beyla). Ground work for the 

construction of a 100-bed treatment centre in Coyah 

started on 24 October.  

WFP/Martin Penner 

In numbers  
To date, in Guinea, Liberia and Sierra Leone: 

 15,438 mt of food delivered to 1.1 million 

people since April 2014*; 

 1,371 responders transported by UNHAS, 

with two planes and one helicopter in opera-

tion; and  

 34,649 m3 of medical cargo transported. 

    WFP Response   

3 pillars of WFP support: 

 Delivering food alongside the health re-
sponse; 

 Ensuring the movement of partner staff and 
materials; and 

 Providing common services and infrastruc-
ture support for health partners.  

*Initially under IR-Emergency Operation in the three countries and 

then under the Regional Emergency Operation. 

WFP/ Jean–Francois Cuche  
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Liberia 

Last week, WFP distributed 2,000 mt of food to about 

73,300 beneficiaries in the country. Most of the peo-

ple who received WFP food are in areas of wide-

spread and intense transmission. WFP also assisted 

Ebola survivors discharged from treatment. As of 26 

October, 5,550 mt of food have been distributed to 

356,500 people affected by Ebola in Liberia since the 

beginning of food distributions in July. 

After off-loading 4,300 mt of rice for WFP Opera-

tions in Sierra Leone, a WFP time-chartered ship will 

leave for Monrovia to deliver 2,600 mt of rice.  

Sierra Leone 

WFP currently targets Ebola-affected people in Wa-

terloo, Western Rural area, Gendema, Kenema, 

Kailahun, Port Loko, Moyamba and Koinadugu.  

WFP is continuing distributions in the surburb of Wa-

terloo (next to Freetown), where 80 percent of tar-

geted people already received their ration. WFP has 

suspended the distribution to the remaining 7,300 

families upon request of the Ministry of Health and is 

looking for alternative ways to resume distributions.  

203 mt of food was distributed to 19,850 people in 

Kenema and Kailahun districts, including quarantined 

families, Ebola patients in treatment and discharged 

patients. 

The FLB in Port Loko is functional. The remaining 

three FLBs (Kenema, Kailahun and Makeni) will be 

completed by the end of this month.  

WFP is currently installing four pre-fabricated units 

and one ablution unit as a temporary UN clinic at the 

UNDP compound in Freetown.  

Common Services 

UN Humanitarian Air Service (UNHAS) 

UNHAS has been operating a 19-seat airplane be-

tween Conakry, Freetown, Monrovia and field loca-

tions, a medium-size jet for the link between affected 

capitals and regional hubs, as well as a helicopter for 

flights primarily within Liberia. UNHAS coordinates 

closely with UNMEER and UNMIL to ensure higher 

operational efficiency.  

UNHAS has so far transported 1,371 passengers and 

13.1 mt of light cargo for 44 organizations (NGOs, 

UN agencies, donors, the diplomatic community and 

government partners). 

 

UN Humanitarian Response Depot (UNHRD) 

UNHRD, managed by WFP, pre-positions stockpiles of 

emergency supplies for humanitarian agencies so 

they can be transported immediately and reach peo-

ple in need faster. Last week, UNHRD Accra dis-

patched 16.6 mt of relief items valued at US$ 

135,170 to Sierra Leone for the Swiss Red Cross. 

Since March, UNHRD has dispatched 681 mt valued 

at US$6.2 million for WHO, JICA, UNHCR, Irish Aid, 

Swiss Red Cross and WFP.  

Logistics Cluster 

In Guinea this week, the Logistics Cluster transported 

275 m3 of humanitarian commodities on behalf of 

partners. 441 m3 of supplies have been stored on 

behalf of partners in the main hub in Conakry. The 

first chartered aircraft carrying a 121 m3 donation for 

the government from Direct Relief and AmeriCares 

landed in Conakry on 25 October. The Logistics Clus-

ter is storing this medical equipment in the hub in 

Conakry and will support transport and dispatch.  

In Liberia, the Logistics Cluster provided 18 Mobile 

Storage Units (MSUs) to partners for use in treat-

ment/care facilities and for storage of supplies. Work 

to augment the storage capacity at the airport con-

tinues, with the erection of four MSUs. In Liberia, the 

Logistics Cluster has so far transported 33,983 m3 

and stored 8,285 m3 of supplies on behalf of part-

ners.  

In Sierra Leone, WFP set up two MSUs at Lungi air-

port to solve the cargo congestion issue. 143 m3 

have been transported so far on behalf of partners in 

Sierra Leone.  

Emergency Telecommunications (ET) 

ET Cluster plans to provide voice services and inter-

net connectivity to approximately 20 ETUs per coun-

try. In addition, Common Security Telecommunica-

tions services will be provided for the humanitarian 

community in 15 locations across Guinea, Liberia and 

Sierra Leone. ET Cluster also plans to deliver 500 

mobile phones to support patients isolated from their 

families in ETUs.  

Contacts   

Denise Brown, Emergency Coordinator 

WFP Regional Bureau, Dakar, Senegal  

For media enquiry: Alexis Masciarelli 

Alexis.masciarelli@wfp.org 

WFP Operations 

  
Project  

Duration 

Planned num-

ber of people 

Total  
requirements  

(in US$) 

Total  
received  

(in US$) 

Shortfall  

(%) 

Regional 

EMOP200761 
25.08.2014– 

30.04.2015 
1,358,983  $ 126,269,000  $59,074,589 54% 

Regional SO200773 
15.10.2014 - 

28.02.2015  
-- $87,000,000 $22,229,626 * 74% 

*In addition, WFP has also received USD 7 million to implement UNHAS, Logistics and Emergency Telecommunications augmentation activi-
ties from August to October 2014. As of 15 October, WFP expanded its common services to provide the backbone of the logistics interven-
tion and enable the Health response under the UN umbrella; all requirements are now consolidated under Special Operation 200773. 


